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Iron Smooth Planes. 
Bar Wrenches.

Iron Block Planes. 
Stillson Wrenches.i

Iron
Jack
Planes.
Iron
Fore
Planes.

Mitre
Squares.

Try
Squares.

Pisston’s Panel and Rip Saws.
Disston’s Circular Saws.

Adjustible 
Combination 
Pliers.

Butt 
Gauges.

Trammel 
Points.
Monarch I Pike Tool Grinders.

Wing
Dividers.
Plain
Callipers.
Wing
Callipers.
Hand
Vises.
Triumph
Saw
Sets.
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Saw rom $3.20
Geo. Knowling.
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Whole Brunt of the Fighting Fell on the Good Hope and 
British Case Was Hopeless From the First—Sense 

of Duty Led Craddock to Face Great Odds
s

London, Nov. 7.—Discussing the inch guns of his cruisers into play
battle in the Pacific, the naval critic and thereby better his chances.

Increased Unfavorable Odds.of the Morning Post says:
“The odds against the British force, 

given average good shooting on the 
part of the German vessels, were hope
less. Two guns against twelve—that 
is the meaning of the action off Val
paraiso.

“Even if the battleship 
had been present, her four 
guns could not have turned the scale. 
They are old weapons and not super-

“But in making straight for his op
ponents he would increase the odds 
against him, for in a stern chase the 
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau still could 
each use four 8.2 guns, while the only 
piece in his whole squadron that the 
British Admiral could use would be 
the bow 9.2-inch gun of the Good 

; Hope.
“All the Germans had to do was to 

keep at 5,000 yards’ range or beyond 
and they had the British vessels hope
lessly outclassed, whether in a run
ning fight or exchanging broadsides. 
The result of such a contest was a 
foregone conclusion. In my opinion 
the British squadron could not pos
sibly have made a better showing 
than it did.

Canopus 
12-inch

ior to the new German 8.2 inch guns.

Duly the Incentive.
“Why did Admiral Sir Christopher 

Craddock engage? There is only one 
answer—because he thought it to be 
his duty to engage.”

The Daily Telegraph says :
“We must face this sad business 

with composure, courage and determ
ination. Strategy consists in having 
sufficient force, at the .right place, at 
the right moment.
British strategy was at fault. The 
enemy had more ships, better ships 
and fq^ter ships and has gained a not
able success. It is notable because it 
involves our prestige.”

Two Against Twelve
New York, Nov. 9.—“The battle of 

two against twelve,” was how 
foreign naval expert, now in this 
city, and who is connected with neit
her of the squadrons that fought off j should the British and Gei man main 
Coronel, characterized the struggle 0f | Beets clash the same result would 
the British and Germans, according : toBow, tor the big-gun policy has 
ot The Herald been followed out on all the British

“It was the two 9.2 guns of the ; dreadnoughts.
Good Hope against twelve of the six- ! -----
teen 8.2-inch guns of the Scharnhorst j A -a •
and Gneisenau,” he said. ± &f*TQCtlOtT

Don’t Count. _ __ .
“The Glasgow and the three small ( J-fJ V *

German cruisers can be left out of *
the question, for their guns were not 
of calibre large enough to do damage 
at long ranges.

“At 5,000 yards the numerous six- 
inch guns of the Good Hope and Mon
mouth were practically unavailing 
against the six-inch-thick belt armor | 
of the big German cruisers, having at 
Hi at distance a penetration of three 
inches, while at that same distance j 
the sixteen 8.2-inch guns of the Ger- j 
mans could pierce, on normal impact 
seven and one-half inches of armor, j 
■\ thickness largely in excess of the 
belt armor of' the Good Hope (six 
inches) and the Monmouth (four 
inches).

Rig Guns Superior.
“One point of great interest to 

On this occasion naval men,” said the expert, “is that 
this conflict has proved the .super
iority of the ‘all big gun’ policy. Had 
the Good Hope, with more than 2,000 
greater tonnage than the German, 
cruisers and 4,000 more horse power, 
been armed with a main battery of 
9.2 inch guns, there would have been 

a ; a different tale to tell.
“One must not, from this,” he con

cluded, "rush to the conclusion that

i

o
* I

si
Little to Fear.

“It is evident, then, that beyond I 
5,000 yards the Germans had only to 
fear the two 9.2-inch guns of the Good CLEAN, RELIABLE, 
Hope, in a broadside fight, while the 
British vessels would be under fire of 
twelve of the Germans’ 8.2.

“There is no doubt,” he continues, Company.
“that Admiral Craddock, whose ves- U'f'TVXmMTr’ AT
sels had a slight advantage in speed LLUINUiUlLAL.
over the two big German cruisers, 
attempted to close with them, for at 
4,000 yards or nearer he would have 
been able to put the numerous six-

SMOKELESS, SAFE,

PORTABLE.
Adopted by Standard Oil

G. Knowling
novlO,51,12,14,17,19

RUBBERS,
At Lowest Prices,

For Everyday Sales.

.. 47c. to 90c. 

.. 68c. to $1.65 

.. 36c. to 64c. 

.. 54c. to 90c.

WOMEN’S from.. .
MEN’S from 
GIRLS’ from 
BOYS’ from.

. WOMEN’S GAITERS.... $1.60 to $2.65 
MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’, GIRLS’, 

LONG RUBBERS.

«■

The Quality of the above will compare favor
ably with those usually sold at much higher 
prices.

Knowling’s
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL STORES.
nov.7,9,12,16.
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FOR THE PROSECUTION OF THE BIG WAR
Premier Asquith Points Out 

That Virtually All of the 
Force of 1,186,000 Men 
Voted Has Been Recruited

Turks Were Involved
By Alien Influences 

And Bad CounselsFINANCE PROPOSALS 
INTRODUCED TUESDAY Said King George in His Speech From the Throne at the 

Opening of the Special War Session of the 
Parliament of Great Britain

Referring to the Sending of 
British Marines to Ant
werp, Asquith Says Kit
chener Approved of This

Speech | been forced upon me againstLondon, Nov. 11.—In the 
from the Throne the King said: “The i will, and I recognize with appreciation

my

energies and sympathies of my sub- i and gratitude the proofs which they 
jects in every part of the Empire are have hastened to give of their loyalLAW IS OPTIMISTIC :
concentrated on the prosecution to a : devotion and support.

Maintaining Traditions.
“My navy and army continue

victorious issue of the war in which 
we are engaged.And Assures the Premier 

That the Opposition Will 
Do- All Possible to Help 
the Government

jn ■ throughout the area of conflict to“I have summoned you now 
order that, sharing as'1 am aware j maintain in full measure their gloi-
you do, my conviction that this is the H°us traditions.

“We watch and follow their stead
fastness and valor with thankfulness

duty of paramount anc supreme >n-
portantce, you should take whatever , 

a speech steps are needed for its adequate dis- and pride and there is throughout my
Empire a fixed determination to secure 
at whatever sacrifice, the triumph of 
our arms and the vindication of our

London, Nov. 12.—In 
delivered in the Commons yesterday, charge, 
after the opening of Parliament, Prem- Area of War Enlarged.
ier Asquith declared that he doubted 
whether the war would last as long as “Since I last addressed you the area 

of the war has been enlarged by the
cause.

“You will be asked to make due
that it would last long, was certain Participation in the struggle of the financial provision for the effective
However, the longer it lasts, continued Ottoman Empire. In conjunction with conduct of the war and the
the Premier, more great will be the my Allies and in spite of repeated and measures which will be submitted to

i continuous provocations, I strove to you at this stage of the Session are

some people originally predicted ; but,

only

resources of strength which the Em
pire possesses and available to fill preserve in regard to 1 uikey affriend-i such as seem necessary to by ad- 
thc gaps, replace the losses and main- 1 b’ neutrality, but bad. counsels ; visers for the attainment of the great 
tain our position. an(l alien influences have driven her purpose upon which the efforts of the

into a policy of wanton and defiant Empire are set. 
aggressian and a state of war now ex- i 
ists between us.

Now Ou Trial.
The Empire is now on trial. The 

experiences of the last three 
months have inspired us with i 
confident hope that the longer the i that our rupture with Turkey- has I sing to your counsels.”
trial lasts, the more clearly will we 
emerge from it as champions of a just

"I confidentally command them to 
! your patriotism and loyalty and pray 

“My Mussulman subjects know well that the Almighty will give His Bles-!

The country has gone through Regarding the sending of British 
much. She has seen her troops marines to Antwerp just because.

ap- hold a position of difficulty and fore the fall of that city, the Premier 
preciation of the support which the danger, the Premier continued,- and intimated that Churchill, First Lord 
Government received from all parties, added, "To-day we see them in a posi- of the Admiralty, subsequently would 
England is engaged in an unprecedent | tion in which, «jn conjunction with make a more detailed statement, but

trnr^nd Belgium, they ; he said the responsibility for the ex-
shared by the Govern-

Asquith expressed warm

ed contest, he said, and regarding the our Allies, Fra
justice of her share in this there is have frustrated and absolutely defeat- pedition was

difference of opinion in any part ed the first designs of the German ment as a whole.no
(Continued on page 6)! Emperor.”of the Empire. I

Game Of Give And Take 
On The Western Front

Lost Dixmude, j German Report Dixmude Lost 
But Captured Claims Success But Environs 

Lembertayde Are RetainedLondon, Nov. 11.—The German of
ficial statement issued this afternoon 
is as follows: We made good pro- Paris, Nov. 11 (Official)—To our left 

afternoon £ress yesterday on the A ser branch of wjng ^ie battie again started in the
says that the fighting was resumed , ^ Pres an(l took Dixmude by storm, i earjy morning very strongly, particu-

capturing five hundred prisoners and ; larly between NieUport and La Lys.
On a general line our front has 

been maintained, although the Ger-
maintaining their front. tke canak ant* west LangmarcK man stacks were very strong and

The text fololws: On our left wing captured the first line of the enemy s flerce North of Nieuport we have re
fighting was resumed yesterday morn- position.

Paris, Nov.. 11.—A French official 
statement given out this

yesterday morning with very great se
verity between Nieuport and the Lys. nine machine guns. i

Further south our troops crossedThe French forces were successful in

i occupied Lombaertzyde and progress
ed beyond that locality, but nearing 

About two thousand infantry were the end of the day tile Germans man-
Took Prisonersing between Nieuport and the Lys with

a very great degree of severity. Gen
erally speaking, our front was main- taken prisoners and six machine guns | aged to take possession of Dixmude. 
tained in spite of the violence and captured, 
strength of the German attacks di- ; South of Ypres we have driven the neighborhood of Dixmude on the can-
rected against certain of our points enemy out of Ste Loi, despite fierce ' ai from Nieuport to Ypres, which has

; counter attacks by the British, dom- béen firmly occupied. The battle in
! inating the heights, north of Armen- this section was very shàrp. British
tieres remains in our hands.

We are always holding around the

of support.
Give and Take.

troops who were attacked on several 
points repulsed the enemy every
where.

On the remainder of thef rout the 
general situation is unchanged, apuart 
from a progress for our troops north 
of Soissons and on the right bank of 
the Aisne north of the forest of Par-

To the Nort of Nieuport we were
Our attack has made progress south 

The French suffered heavy
even able to reoccupy Lembertayde 
and advanced beyond this town, but °* Bille, 
toward end of day Germans succeeded i I°sses> while attempting to recapture

the commanding heights north of Vi-in taking possession of Dixmude ; we 
still hold our positions on the ap- ienne le Chateau.
proaches of this town along the canal j *n tke f°rest-‘ °f Argonne to the

north east and south of Verdun,from Nieuport to Ypres which has ! 
been firmly occupied.

Fighting was very hot at 
places.

The British troops, attacked, also, at | 
several points, and succeeded every
where in stopping the enemy.

On the rest of the front the general I 
situation shows no change with the 
exception of slight progress by our 
forces to the North of Soissons and in

French attacks were everywhere re- roy.
these pulsed. At Coincourt we have defeated a 

German detachment.
Russians have taken Goldap, an im

portant strategical point in Eastern 
; Prussia.

The Austrians are abandoning Ga- 
! licia and retreating on Hungary.

a

British Troops 
Energetically 
Repulse Enemy

| troops are now within twenty miles
London, Nov. 11 (Press Bureau).— from Cracow.the region of the West Vailly, on the

The Captain of the Emden andHeavy fighting was reported yester-
Outside of these two points the day between the sea and Armentieres | Prince Franz Joseph of Hohenzoilern

weather permitted only minor en- The German attack was
gagements which resulted successfully south of Ypres. On the British front ' ors being accorded all honors of

Coincourt, j the German attacks were energetical- war, the officers retaining their
swords. The Emden’s losses are un

right bank of the Aisne.

defeated, ! are prisoners, and wounded ; surviv-

| for us, particularly at
j three kilometers North' of the Forest ly repulsed.
1 On the eastern front, successful Rub oifficially reported at two hundred 

sian operations continue. The Russian j killed and thirty wounded.
of Parroy, where we routed a detach
ment of the enemy.nov12,14,19,2l,26.

4»
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And of These at Least 1,250,000 Are Casualties in the Field 
—-Most of the Losses Have Fallen on the Trained Ger

man Troops—Austro-German Forces Panic-Struck

London, Nov. 10— Hilaire Belloc, The Austro-German casualties arc 
writing to the -London Daily Mail, said to aggregate over thirty thousand 

the German losses to date men in dead and prisoners. The Rus
sians also claim to have captured 200

estimates 
at 1,750,000 men.

"1 know,” he writes, “that this fig- ; cannon.
looks startlingly large, but the 

varions steps by which it is arrived j 
not. 1 think, open to criticism.

-o-uro

Ultimatum 
To the Rebs

a ta re
It would be easy, by a little manip
ulation of the figures, to make out 

much larger totals. I have at-very
tempted, on the contrary, to fix the1 
lowest conceivable minimum.” London, Nov. 12.—It is officially an> 

The ’figures, 1,750,000, includes loss- nouneed that the rebels have been 
ps |,\ sickness, fatigue, and accidents, given until November 2lst to surren- 
Tlm strict German losses in the field (jer.
—men' hit or caught—he puts at more -o
Ilian 1,250,000. 2 Turkish Ships 

Reported Taken 
By British Ship

Mostly Trained Men.
-Those losses,” he writes, “have

almost up to within the last 
wivks or so. fallen in the main upon 
the trained troops of the enemy and 

particular severity upon his

two

with
hod) of officers. This loss of nearly Paris, Nov. 12.—The following de-
1,750,000 at very least, which has 
already fallen for the most part on

spatch has been received from Athens:
. , It is announced that a British destroy
b" l™'"’d army- 1,11,1 equa,s ,he or has captured two Turkish sailing 
trained mass behind it, has fallen
most heavily on the first and best.
It comes to more than a fifth of all
the two possible categories combined :
more than a fifth of those who can
ever make real soldiers, and of these

ships near the Island of Tenedos.
The town of Tenedos and the town 

of Berat, Albania, have been pillaged 
and completely destroyed.

Anarchy reigns at Avlona, Albania, 
and all that region is a prey to civil 

Partizans of Kembal Bay, to themore.than a quarter of the first line. 
'There." he concludes, “is the chief

war.
number of fifteen hundred forced the 

at Governor to haul down the Turkishmilitary feature of the struggle 
the present moment. Of all the avail
able material for anything approach
ing a true army, a quarter has al
ready gone.”

(lag and hoist the Albanian colors.
Essed Pasha sent five hundred sol

diers to Avlona and they disarmed the 
inhabitants and restored the Turkish

Are Panic Struck. flag.Rome, Nov. 8.—Official communica
tions received in Rome fTom the Rus- , 
sian Army Headquarter state that 
the Austro-German reverses in Galicia 
and Russian Poland arc being aug- Large quantities of fish were hand- 
men ted daily by the fugitive troops led on the various mercantile promises 
communicating panic to . their re- yesterday and this morning.

o-

Much Fish Handled

oserves.
The Austro-German cavalry forces 

are depicted as being in a pitiful con- Burgeo for Alicante with 4000 qtls.
fish, shipped by R. Moulton & Co.

Schr. Miss Morris has cleared from

dition

NTOOLS FOR ALL TRADES
Quality Right, Prices Right.
Hand Drills, Breast Drills, Marking and 

Cutting Gauges.

* Price:—1 cent.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY; NOVEMBER 12, 1914.Vol. I. No. 251.
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Estimates German Losses MORE MEN AND MORE MONEY TO BE VOTED Call Chilean Engagement 
A* Very Nearly l,7So,ooo gy THE BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS
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“Battle of 2 Against 12”
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HAVE WIRELESS 
PLANT HIDDEN 
IN MAINE WOODS

\rnmmm

Smart Stylish I 
Fur-Like Sets |
■■BÉ

GERMAN PAPERS JOIN 
IN ONE CHORUS OF HATE 

AGAINSTGREAT BRITAIN

Are You aware
that Joining the Kimball Piano Club 
means
A sure saving of $50.00, 
or A possible saving of $200

!

FOR aristocratic appear
ance it is difficult to 

get a fur that gives such 
beautiful, radiating tones, 
as the real, Black Persian 
Lamb, but how many per
sons can afford to wear 
this superb fur—it is only 
within the reach of the 
wealthy—just imagine, a 
man’s Persian Cap costs 
from fifteen dollars up
wards—no wonder that 
manufacturers are compell 
ed in self defence to copy 
this excellent fur. Here is 
an imitation black Persian 
Lamb

British Believe That Ger
mans Have Secretly Equip 

ped a Plant There
on a Piano.■ V

mm All Express Deepest Most Virulent Feeling Against All 
Things British—Germany Must Destroy Britain, They 
Say, Her Empire and Her Language—Call People of 
the United States a “Contemptible Crew”

Worth considering, isn't it ?m

SECRET AGENTS
MAKE A SEARCH

Write at once for full particulars to the
I

Musician Supply Co.
166 Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.For the Outfit Which Sends 

Out Inside Information 
to the Germans

canting island pirates, must be swept 
from the place it has usurped and for
ced back into the remotest corners of 
Britain until it has returned to its 
original elements, those of an insigni
ficant pirate dialect.”

Good-bye, Britain !
If the German programme is car

ried out, not only will the tongue be 
“swept back,” but those who now 
employ it will be reduced from their 
high estate.

In fact, according to the Kolnische 
Zeitung, Great Britain is doomed to 
disappear. It says:

“There will be no such country in

have diet.shed the illustion that 
the British, the Canadian and 
most of the American press 

hold very i os'live opinions re
garding the war, and have express
ed them with great vigor.

Since reading the translation of 
several articles from leading Ger
man papers in the London Express, we 
have abandoned the notion, and have 
come to the conclusion that we must 
be rather impartial or else that the 
English language is not so well ad- j 
apted as the German tongue for the 
purposes of savatge denunciation.

Certainly the things that the Ger
man papers say have no counterpart 
in British or American journalism 
They breathe an absolutely ferocious 
hatred, and that horrible “Chant of 
Hate for Britain” that has attracted 
considerable attention is merely the 
more or less metrical expression of 
sentiments with which the whole 
population of Germany is being re- ' 
galed daily by its newspapers.

Such hatred could hardly spring up 
in a night. It is the sort of hatred , 
that children must drink in with their 
mother’s milk.

To the average reader it must ap
pear absolutely staggering.

The Pirate’s Tongue.

W
oct,17,25i,t,th,s.

$©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦ ©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©2BritishWashington, Nov. 9—The 
foreign office through secret agents 
is attempting to locate a wireless sta
tion which the German government is 
supposed to have in the Maine woods, 
and which is thought to be the in-

►?
V
©Are Y OU Building ? ♦!

<r t
y
?
©fi strument used by the German em

bassy in communicating with its gov
ernment.

Since the war began the British g, 
ambassador has known that the Ger
man ambassador has had some secret 
and speedy means of communication 
with Berlin. The German embassy 
and the German foreign office have 
been in constant communication 
much to the sorrow of the British of- 
ficials. ©

Shortly after the war began com- ^ 
plaint was made that the Germans ^ 
were hoodwinking the United States i 
government in using the recognized & 
wireless stations in violation of the y 
spirit of this government's neutral- © 
ity. Great Britain was satisfied fin- ^ 
ally that Germany was not succeeding & 
in this manner.

The transfer of information with 
such regularity and such speed finally 
induced the British foreign office to 
investigate the entire coast line in 
quest of a station. The investigation 
was expensive but' fruitless.

Floating Instrument Suspected.
The suggestion was then made that 

Germany was relaying messages in /, 
this country with the assistance of a £ 
floating instrument, but nothing to Z$ 
establish its truth has ever been dis- À 
covered by the active British cruisers $ 
which watch the coast line.

Finally the British embassy got a 
tip that Germany, with great care and i : 
at great expense, had established a : : 
station in the Maine woods. It was ; ; 
reported that because of the size and —: 
density of the woods this plan was 
perfectly feasible, as the elevated & 
structure of the station would be in
visible, except to a person who hap
pened to stumble upon it.

Immediately the British embassy 
put its sleuths upon the trail. The 
embassy, like all other embassies, 
denies indignantly that it has such 
things as detectives at work. It is 
probable that the ambassadors know 
nothing of these assistants officially, 
but the financial statements of the 
foreign offices will show .that at this 
particular period large sums of money 
are paid to “special assistants” of the 
embassies.

Defective Agency to Investigate.
The wireless mystery has been turn

ed over to a well-known American de
tective agency which is now trying to 
find the station. It is believed that

©
îUse

F*aroid Roofing
1 and 2 F*ly

The Best Roofing on the Market.
F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

IMuff 
and Throwover
that only an expert can tell 
from the genuine fur.

This set as illustrated is 
made to resemble the real

m 1
v 1■ $V

©vz s !existence. In its place we shall have 
' \ Little Britain, a narrow strip of island 

territory, peopled by loutish football 
kickers, living on the crumbs 
Germany will deign to throw them.”

It goes on to say that one certain 
result of the war will be the disap
pearance of the “laughable and child
ish fnilitary system” of Britain.. When 
this happens the natives of India will 
thus free themselves of their British 

Canada and the other

V by ! ©■

1*.
that

4 .0
r* X r o

::

r 1
y */ Ïfur, and is lined with silk-thread, knotted wide 

fringe—not the common kind but a rich quality that 
blends artistically with this superb imitation of real 
Persian Lamb.

To appreciate these sets see them to-day.
Prices as illustrated a set $6 and $7.
We have similar sets without fringe.

Prices $3.30 and $3.70.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s

y
V
©The Direct Agencies, Ltd. Ioverlords.

British colonies will follow when they 
see that the whole burden of their 
military defence falls on themselves. 

“Then the once mighty Empire, with

t
1

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

î
i ! 9

©
♦her naval strength represented by the 

Ii many cases the writers have ; few old tubs that Germany will have 
overshot the mark, and the effect is j left her, will become the laughing- 
distinctly. ludicrous. For example 1 stock of the nations, the scarecrow 
here is a passage from the Deutsche at which children will point their

-—>JX
\

I 8fingers in disdainful glee.”Tageszeitung :—
“It is a crying necessity that Ger

man should replace English as the 
world-language. Should the English 
language be victorious and become 
the world language, the culture of ! 
mankind will stand before a closed 
door and the death-knell will sound „ 
for civilization.

/
Blames Grey For It. ?SEASONABLE GOODSI This same authority calls the peo- 

i pie of the United States “a vile crew,” 
| and eloquently refers to American 
journalists as “contemptible curs” 
and a “brood of vipers,” on whose 
venomous heads” the German heel

/
v

! /
/
/
/At Bottom F*rfces. /

Great Reductions /
*is shortly to be brought down. It can 

“Since the beginning of this war hardly he said that in any 0f the
the moral decay of Britain has been in

< ;
Cotton Blankets and Tickings.

Overalls, Matted Flannel,
Fleeced Calico, Overshirts, 

Fleeced Lined Underwear.

7frJ! papers quoted from there is much 
that would pass for argument or sob
er discussion.

But the Norddeutche Allgemeine 
finds it advisable to dispel any linger-

?evidence to a terrible degree. What 
do we find on every hand in the island 
Empire? Nothing but lies, brutality, 
violence and boastfulness combined

New Kerosene FERRO Engines. 
11 h.p. Engine with Reverse $240.00 
71-2 h.p. Engine no Reverse $160.00

;
8

/with an utter absence of manliness iug on Gie part of Germans that
dignity, and sense of justice. It is in- Great Britain> and she alone, is re
deed a melancholy specacle. If we turn

/
Z
/sponsible for the war.

It says : “The shameless reports
spread by our enemies attributing this 

English language prevails, we on- criminal war to Germau militarism
counter the same condition, the same must be widely contradicted.” It as- 
fearful, brutalization influences, the serts that t. guil. lies with British 
complete animalisation of the human .<this brate of Foreign
species. statesmanship/ and especially with

“Here we have the reason why Ministers „ Sir Edward Grey.
it is necessary for the German, and R beHeves that Asquith is an hon- 
with him the German language, though presumably a fool,

And the victor> OUCP ; but Grey is summarily described as a

plain liar and a weakling. Indeed, it 
says that Grey “would serve as a re
markably faithful prototype of the 
Briton in his national attributes of 
a half-baked education hidden under 

; a veneer of supercilious pride.” 
j Lloyd George, the Real Villain. 

The Berliner Tageblatt, however,

?our eyes towards its immense coicuial 
empire, towards every land where the j WHOLESALEproportionate reduction on other sizes.

Complete with all boat Fittings.
Also several guaranteed Second Hand FERRO 

Engines as good as new at reduced prices.
All FERRO repair parts always in stock.

z/
/
/
*
?ROBINSON EXPORT Co. Z
/
Z
Z
Z

conquer.
won, be it now or be it a hundred j 
years hence, there remains a task forA. H. MURRAYj

the German, than which none is more 
important; that of forcing the Ger
man tongue on the world. On all men, 
not those belonging to the more cul- 
tuied races, only, but on them of all 
colors and nationalities, the German 
language acts as a blessing—a bless- j 
ing which, coming direct from the I believes that the real villain in the 
hand of God, sinks into the heart like j Piece is Lloyd George, “the Welsh 
a precious balm and enobles it.

“English, the bastard tongue of the speech at the time of the Morocco in- 
________________________________  cident that proved conclusively that

Bowrirtg9s Cove. rPhone 349 Established 1891 P.O. Box 252
Examination Free. Evenings by Appointment.

A. B. LEHR,the detectives may finally discover 
that the station is fed with messages 
and is turning them over to confiden
tial couriers who transmit them 
Washington in a roundabout manner 
by telegraph.

When the

The Senior Dentist,
203 Water Street.

] ' î Can you boast of teeth
like these? Everyone 
should answer this ques
tion for himself, 
can’t all be beautiful but 
we can all have perfect 
strong and long lasting 
teeth. After long years 
of study and experience 
we can supply teeth per
fect in fit, workmanship 
and material, the best 
that money can buy.

Our Price is $12.00 per Set.
One bad tooth may 

cause you more trouble 
then all the rest com
bined. Your health de
mands, immediate atten
tion. If possible we 
will save your teeth or 
extract the useless and 
diseased ones with our 
method, which has be- 
come so popular. c*

tolinen draper.” It was his famous

German advance upon 
Paris was begun the Parisians found 
that Germany was operating a wire
less station from the roof of a hotel

Britain intended to attack Germany.
The Lokalanzeiger is sarcastic about 

! British protests against the laying 
of mines in neutral waters, and as
serts that Britain is the wolf in 
sheep’s clothing that drove Belgium 
into the war.

I

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing We

in Paris and all attempts to bot
tle up Germans in the city were ex
tremely amusing to operators who 
supplied the Kaiser’s forces with 
hourly reports of the preparations 
being made to defend the 
against the invasion.

A little later, much to their su: - 
prise the French commanders foauu 
that a wireless system was being op- 
31 ated from behind the French lines 
to the German forces. The French
men were amazed at the impertinence 
if he Germans and made short work 
of them when they were finally dis
cover ed.

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle Another paper says that all the pro

tests that have been made against 
the shelling of the Rheims Cathedral 
will be as nothing to the British howls 

! when Germany lays waste Westmin- 
! ster Abbey and every other “treasured 
j monument.” Nevertheless cries will 
not deter Germany from destroying 
them.

HOSIERY capital
They have stood the test. 

Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery ope sending ns $1.00. in cur 
rency or postal note» to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by (j 
a five million dollar company, 
either

y 4

m

o
PREPARE FOB THE WORST.

mi Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Perde Johnson's 
insurance agency.

o

vRm
j 11

! j
■I i " STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT
l: Z- 11 s

r'llfc
X< W;%3 Pairs of our 75c. value 

American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value.

Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.

Give the color, size, and whe- • 
ther Ladies’ or Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer n year lo
cality is selected.

Tickle Cove, March 16, 1913.
J Dear Sir,—As your Salve proved an 

excellent cure for Eczema and also 
for boils, I am sending for another 
box, so please send it as soon as pos
sible. Please send me the very same 
Salve as you gave me before. I am 
enclosing money for Salve and post
age.

rsjsL' ■v FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

;
iii1!

c
yjZ’

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63, St. John’s.

Extraction 25 cents.
Remember the addressMARY LANE.

Address to
Miss Mary Lane,

Tickle Cove, B.B.
Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.

Dp. A. B. LEHR,The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. O. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.
—novl2 203 Water Street,

Opp. McMurdo & Co.
O* ......

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOB BEST RESULTS JoctS.lmAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate smm
h

„
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In case you 
are interested 
in Suit Cases

T’S always a case of “I wish I’d bought a 
Suit Case.” In case you should need a 
Suit Case to take the little things home in, 

we would like to draw your attention in this case 
to the fact that we have the finest assortment of 
Suit Cases that can be seen in the city at the pre
sent time.

I

w
'z

We have just the Suit Case to suit your 
case; and in case you have any doubt abdiit the 
truth of this case, we ask you to compare our 
Suit Cases with the Suit Cases sold in any other 
stores, and in case you have decided to purchase 
a Suit Case our address is

If

il. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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Father Time a Severe 
But Ernest Judge.”
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For seven years the “FERRO ENGINE” has held the leading 
f, place among the Engines used in the Newfoundland Fishery. These 

“ENGINES” were built to use Gasoline; but we have hundreds of 
testimonials where Kerosene has been used with equal results.

£ Other Engines have been introduced and have been claimed by 
© their Manufacturers to be the “ONLY.” But Father Time has been 
© their Judge and they fell by the Wayside. *

Hundreds of “FERRO ENGINES” have been used in Newfound- © 
$ land during the last seven years, and many of them without a cent of & 

© repairs, and the “FERRO” is acknowledged today as the best two © 
| Cycle “ENGJNE” on the Market.

*
©
©
?©
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y
©
y©
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©© “THE NEW FERRO
Kerosene Oil Engine.”

© We have on hand a car-load of the “NEW FERRO KEROSENE 
© OIL ENGINES” which were built expressly for Newfoundland trade,
$ and which have Float Feed, Water Jacketed, Kerosene Carburetors, © 
© and all the Gasoline it requires is priming, no extra Tanks being re- 
§ quired. These “KEROSENE ENGINES” will be sold at no advance g 

‘ç over the price quoted by our Former Agents for the “GASOLINE 
© ENGINES” while we have on hand a Number of the “GASOLINE & 
© ENGINES” which we will sell at a great reduction on their first cos 
$ to avoid the expense of shipping them back to the Factory. Z~ ^

The number of recommendations below should be satisfactory & 
© proof that these “ENGINES” though built for Gasoline will run sat- ^ 
& isfactorily on Kerosene.

$1
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©y «y© y©
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y

La Scie, October 13th, 1914.
| THE L. M. TRASK CO.
et Dear Sirs,—I saw by Advocate where you stated you would wish g 

? to hear from every user of a “FERRO ENGINE,” and receive the © 
number of same, and you would send a Spark Plug of your own make, © 

© so I thought I would let you know the number, (The No. is) 3263, x 
£ it is a 7 H.P., and to just give you the truth about the Engine, it is © 
A the best one made. We used it last Summer on a large Motor Boat, a S- 
y Deck Boat about 7% ft. wide, and about 3% ft. deep and towed a trap g 
$ skiff that would bring about 16 or 17 barrels of round Fish after her, © 

and did good work fast enough, too good for the 9 H.P. F 
Engine, and this year we have the Engine in a ne trap ski 

A 30 ft. long, 6 ft. 10 in. wide, 33 inches deep, and ares for 
£ here, and there are-lots of Engines here of different quality.

The 8 H.P. A---------- — Engine is here in a boat about the samek size and they cannot do it, and for some, the A---------  Engine, F---------- ©
y Engine and all is here, have had plenty of trouble, and we have not §2 
y had one hour’s trouble since we had the “FERRO ENGINE.” I say y 
© it is the best here. y
® Wishing you every success, I am yours sincerely, £

(SGD.) MOSES BURTON.

Salvage, Bonavista Bay.

I5:

I$ about
?

I

| L. M. TRASK & CO., St. John’s.

k Dear Sirs,—We have been using one of your 5% H.P. Ferro 
© Gasoline Engines for two Summers, and it has given entire satisfac- 
% tion in every way. it has never given one minutes’ delay.
$ We consider the Engine the best on the Market for fishing pur
s' poses, and would recommend it to anyone requiring a good Engine.
& The number of the Engine is--------—. i(SGD.) ISAAC SQUIRES.

For Folder, Write to

L.M.Trask&Co, i
140 Water Street.

: ; r :
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ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
The Right Hon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
Agents for Newfoundland.
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GOT SAFELY OUT 
OF TIGHT PLACE

;

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDOVERRUN THE CITY OF BRUSSELS British Initiative Saves a 
Most Difficult Situation

■
Order a Casé To-dayrw► 5s ,. 

«.3-d “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Secret Service Men Every
where Pry Into Life of Bel 
gians With Intent to Head 
Off Any Revolts

surgeon told the officer that he had 
three hours more.

“Then,” said the German, “I wish 
to make a confession. When the 
Germans leave Brussels they will 
blow up the Hotel de Ville (City Hall), 
Palace of Justice and the King’s 
Palace. Mines have already been laid 
in the buildings.”

This story is implicitly believed by 
thousands of the residents.

Hope For Allies’ Return.
Another constant nope of the Bel

gians is that the Allies will return. 
Farmers bringing garden truck to the 
market tell stories of hearing can
nonading, which surely must be that 
of the Allies. This cannonading is al
ways drawing nearer and nearer, and 
its non-arrival never destroyers the 
faith of Brussels that it will soon be 
relieved of the German yoke. .

The story is current that the Bel
gians on retiring from Antwerp were 
able to carry with them all their guns 
and supplies, leaving only one con
signment of wool in a warehouse, this 
belonging to a German merchant.

The Position Of The Dutch.

Lieutenant A. L. Harman, RAO.., 
writing to his mother, who restores at 
Arundel, gives an account of a skir- 

. He says :
, We were told that the Germans 
were surrounding us, but still we had 
held them for six hours. We retired, 
one-half of the battery going down 
one side of the hill and the other half, 
with the major, Captain Lyster, and 
myself, down the other. Captain Lys
ter had slight concussion.

In Narrow Lane.
We got into a very narrow iane, 

where, from the steep banks, we were, 
fired on, ambushed at a range of 
about twenty yards. I was with the 
leading gun, and my horses were shot 
down, the carriage turned sideways, 
and blocked the way forward.

The lane was far too steep and nar
row to turn round, so we got out the 
gunners with rifles and drove the 
Germans back. I shot a man with 
my revolver as he was aiming at my 
lead driver. If the Germans had had 
any initiative they would have scup
pered us. Well, here we were caught 
like rats in a trap.

Built Barricade

»

MILK.njish at S Si and

mil*

CANNON POINTED 
AT CHIEF BUILDINGS I ■ ■' hmvv

'ErMOMAnd Some of the Most Im
portant Have Been Mined 
and Will be Blown up on 
Slightest Protest
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Job’s Stores LimitedBrussels, Belgium, via London, Nov. 
8.—Brussels is still a city of suspic
ion. From the presence of innumer
able German spies, watching the in
habitants, to the hypersensitive Bel
gian mind, there is nothing but sus
picion everywhere. Coming into the 
city at night by automobile I 
struck by the illumination, vivacity, 
and metropolitan atmosphere of the 
cit5*\ Street cars were jangling, and 
evén newspaper vendors were crying 
the names of their papers.

‘This,” I said to myself, “is norm
ality."

{ DISTRIBUTORS J
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Write For Our Low Priceswas
■

■of

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

■vIn their suspicions even the Dutch 
are not able to come off unscathed. 
It was reported early in the war by 
the French Minister at The Hague 
that the Germans had been guided 
across South Holland by Queen Wil- 
helminia’s consent.

This led to a protest by the French,

We built barricades, and after dark 
the major and I went scouting, while 
the remainder, under Sergeant 
Clarke, built barricades. First we 
turned to the left, and ran into a Ger
man patrol about a mile out, who, 
however, did not spot us. On the way 
back we heard firing, and a party of 
Germans came rushing towards. us.

under a

Both Sides Fear Each Other.
But it required only a few hours to 

learn that Brussels is a city of amaz
ing abnormality. It is unable to pick 
up the ordinary threads of daily ex
istence and living changes with the 
irlmosphere of the German headquar
ters in the Rue de la Roi. There are 
two beliefs in Brussels which Veil the 
whole story. The Belgians believe 
that the Germans are trying to pro- 
\uke them to revolt, and the Germans 
believe that the Belgians are prepar
ing to revolt.

Fear led the Germans to place can- 
non before the Palace of Justice, 
pointing towards the Rue Haute. 
Brussels’ most dangerous street. This 
is regarded by the Belgians as final 
evidence that the Germans wish to 
provoke Rue Haute out of its admir
able calm. Hitherto it would have 
been as futile to try to convince the 
average Belgian that the Germans 
are keen on making a clean record in 
Brussels as to try to convince him 
that the invasion of Belgium was ethi
cally sound.
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11but on investigation by the Dutch the 
report was found to be without a 
basis of fact. The French Minister
was recalled and was refused a fare- F^e crouched in the dark 
well interview by the Queen. wall, and escaped their attention.

The Belgians heard the first part 
of this story, but never the sequel.

B1
i

They were the men who had been 
driven off by the barricade.

Next we went towards Meevin, but 
ran into a German ammunition col-

Iand
While the hundreds of thousands of 
Belgian refugees were receiving 
Dutch generosity, many persons in 
Brussels believed that the Netherland- 
ers were treacherously assisting the 
enemy. Even when it came to the vital 
food question, when the Belgians 
learned that the Germans were ask
ing permission to have food imported 
through Holland into Belgium, many 
of them said that this was only a ruse 
to get food to the Germans who arc 
starving. "We have plenty of food,’ 
they said.

Naturally this suspicion is acute 
concerning the German news, which is 
not believed by any of the residents 
When they saw a despatch admitting 
the loss of four German destroyers 
they said, “Oh, that is only published 
to make us believe that the lies are 
true.”

All Lines of General Provisions. kumn, so came back. Then " we went 
about four miles to the right, and ran 
into a body of troops, whom we could 
not recognize till we heard a non
commissioned officer say 
march.” We ran to the column with 
joy. and I hurried back to tell the 
others four miles away.

I IJ

HEARN & COMPANY i ® ! ;
"Walk; I

St. John’s, Newfoundland. ‘

him the letter in impressive silence.
The Germans’ suspicions centre in 

the Rue Haute, a long narrow street 
lined with lowly homes and hundreds 
of cheap shops. Here it was that 
Burgomaster Max went daily, counsel
ling his fellow-citizens to remain 
worthy of their name, as they un- a 
doubtedly have done. I walked from 
3nd to end of -the street, which was 
•rowded with idle laborers.

Germans Always Hanging A round.

Here there were al^o German sold
iers, who were trying to look uncon
cerned, paying no attention to anyone 
tnd no one paying the slightest at
tention to them.

Near the end of the street is the 
famous Palace de la Chapelle, where 
t sale of second-hand g I >ds was in 
progress. Everywhere on the surface 
here was quiet, and knowing the || 

state of the German mind I was moved rP
Pri)

l.o admiration by their orderly con- ^ 
duct. Except for their deep suspicion 
of the Belgians, the Germans have 
given to the residents no cause for 
complaint.

German martial law is strict, but 
in only one case. ..shooting at a Gei 
man, was a reprisal exacted, and it 
was limited to the execution of th° 
culprit. Every n hue is punished ao 1 
is plaça’(led a bom the ci > wit*, the 
sentence and a warning that the next 
sentence will be no re severe.

Mos: of the c ;f< ne- s are public in
sults to Con nans, which arc usuady 
punishec. with a sentence of several 
months’ imprisonment. In one case 
the punishment was a year in prison.

The Germans do not allow the use 
of bicycles, having made the alleg
ed discovery that the riders, after 
leaving Brussels, gave information to 
the enemy. Another reprisal was to 
deprive Brussels of telephone service 
after the cutting of some German army 
wires.

üI1 ANCHOR Brand Cans ! t
Trying To Provoke Them.

“The Germans,” they say, 
merely trying to provoke us so as to 
have an excuse to plunder. They did 
the same at Liege, where they even 
sent their own soldiers through the 
streets firing and then accused our 
students of sniping. We know them.”

Consequent upon this suspicion of 
German motives, the Belgiar^ believe 
everything they hear, 
extraordinary story concerns a dying 
German officer, who was being attend
ed by a Belgian surgeon. He knew 
that he was dangerously wounded and 
demanded to know when he was going 
to die.

“Oh, you will recover all right,” said 
the surgeon.

“No,” said the soldier. "Tell 
how long 1 have to live.”

Yielding to his importunity,

“are !

If
This season owing to the high prices of 

s food products Tinned Rabbit will command a 
S good price. It is easy to make a good pack 

when ANCHOR BRAND CANS are used.
There is a reason—ask us.

mRE
5,000 German Spies In One City.
Meanwhile the Germans are having 

the city carefully watched by spies. 
Some estimates place the number at 
5,000. and their chief haunt is said to 
be around the Galerie de la Reine. It 
is certain that there is some spying. 
The secretary of a club received a let
ter written from a German contain
ing indiscreet comments on Germany.

The letter was addressed to his 
private residence, but as there had not 
been a postal delivery since the Brus
sels carriers declined to work under 
the German Government this letter 
should have been called for at the 
central post-office. The secretary was 
astonished, however, to have a Ger
man orderly enter the club and hand

!m
Their most i ËÜ
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| Price, $1.50 per Case
Solder, 30c.
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WINTER COATS t i\ 5 gSf ; , - ; IReaders of the 
Fisherman’s Paper !

We have the largest 
stock of

i■Hmi I■ -

£ Relined, Repaired, Clean 
^ ed and Pressed. Velvet 
I and Cloth Collars put on 
5 at short notice.
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Selling Cheap to Clear
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C. M. HALL, i
in St. John’s.

Our prices will surprise 
you.

250 Barrels

1
£ Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL
i Slightly disfigured by water, but 

guaranteed in perfect working order.
English Single Barrel Muzzle Loading

Guns from $4.00 to $10.00.
Hollis Double Barrel Muzzle Loading 

Guns, 3-4 bore, 36 in. brl, $17.5(j 
reduced to $12.e50.

Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns, 
12 G. from $10.50 to $25.00.

22 Calibre Rifles.
Winchester and Ross Rifles, all Mod

els and Calibre.
Also New Stock of Gun Powder in 

6 1-4,12 1-2 and 25 lb. kegs.

Is
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Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

Granulated Sugar,
A43

Tailoring by Mail Order&

>v>y
I make a specialty of

iiMail Order Tailoring150 Puncheons and Brls, ftÎ.-

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

rv and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

S$y1é
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YOUR LOSS hi* r,
by fire will not bring grief and ruin 
to your home if you have had the 
forethought to secure one of ourN.B.—Goods sent with 

dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

JOHN ADRAEV, iijiij
FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICIES. MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.)

jan20.tu.th.Bat
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MARTIN HARDWARE CO.The cost for ample protection, to 
guarantee you against loss in event 
of such a catastrophe, is very small.

1 itJ. J. St. John I ■

LIMITED.
Front & Rear, next West of Old StoreWhy Not Insure Now? 

PERCIE JOHNSON,
tlisimniee Agent, j

013136 & 138 Duckworth St. ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

iOR BEST RESULTS | wise ordered.
P.S.—All Mail Order goods will be supplied in new stock unless other

s? ■p
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Free to Boys
Every Boy should have one, 

Special Leather Volunteer War 
Fob, with minature revolver 
and cartridges. It’s free for 
selling 50 Xmas Post Cards. 
Send for some now, we trust 
you.

1

OFFER NO. 2
If you do not wish to avail of above offer send us 

50 cts. and we will mail Fob prepaid with 20 Xmas 
Cards FREE. You can sell Cards for 50 cts. and you 
still have a Free Fob.

To arrive in a few day’s Thrilling War Pictures.
Big list ofNow, Boys, send for something at once. 

150 other Prizes mailed with goods.

Shopkeepers
Write for wholesale prices on Cards. Samples 10c.

J. M. Ryan Supply Co’y.
St. John's.Box 372.22 7 Theatre Hill
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N Tuesday, November 10th, we 
published in these columns a
rather lengthy letter on East 1 f

End road matters. Before inserting T ~Ff c/l
this letter we intended to make en- UCltJT
quiries, as thea rticle contained sev- ---------

. oral charges reflecting on the char- There HdS been SOHie

The Mail and Advocate dispute as to the price of
Issued every day from the office of its way into our columns before being Labrador Fish Shipped the discussion in the daily papers re 

publication, 167 Water Street, St verified. i shoremen OH the |tbe “Tiiuewe11” incident and I can as-
y _ _ sure you that the public are grateful

Labrador, to you for bringing this matter to

The custom is to sell ligllt 
for the current price.
Some have paid $4 per Committe at their next meeting con- 

] i,rt«In ®ider the advisability of changing the
qil., wniie inner Ou>ers;captain’s name to “Paidwell” instead

and agents are endeavor of Timeweii. 

ing to get the fishermen 
to accept $3.60.

We wish to inform the 
Fishermen that the cur-; 
rent price is $4, and no
thing less should be ac
cepted.. If any buyers 
will not settle at $4, the i 
proper course for the 
men is to sue them for 
the current price, which 
is $4.

Many have settled at 
$4. We trust there will 
be no further delay in 
selling at $4.

o and he often paid the people out of be asking that question more "point- 
£ Iff his own pocket." edly.

I was at the Paymaster’s office (in If the Government and Sir Edward WARI Tl’Q —
thei nterests of another person) at 11 Morris are to blame, why the “chiv- *4* WUKLLf o PKEoo 
o’clock in the morning, and he, the airy.” ** ON THE BIG WAR **
Paymaster, was conspicuous by his Personally I think it is the only ££ 
absence, and the youug lady there did tiling he could have done, 
not know when he would be in.

TO THE EDITOR
itI Change of Name(To Every Man Hi» Own.)

«3»

I am afraid the Daily News editor 
Mr. Ottterbridge also says, the men sees the chivalry of Sir E. P. Morris 

got paid before they left, and they through golden spectacles.

1
DRAWN BATTLE A DEAFEAT

! ought (o . >ve looked after their de
pendents.

Let me tell Mr. O., that some of the libeial in the Bond Executive, and the 
married men in the Regiment left good Editor of the Daily News, even thro’ *ow’

Time was—not so long ago—when 
Sir Edward Morris was a first-class

We regret this matter very much, 
as we find that the insinuations and 
charges, have no foundation of truth 
whatever. We have offered the use of 
our columns to Mr. Parsons for a 
denial, but he thinks the writer of 
tlie offensive letter scarcely worth his 
notice. However, he gives us author
ity to use his name in making a 
denial on his behalf.

In regard to private wells, which 
the letter says Mr. Parsons construct
ed out of public money, the charge 
is absolutely false. No private wells 
have been sunk by Mr. Parsons in Tor 
Bay at any time.

As to the building of a road to the 
water at Tor Bay, the Inspector states 
it did not cost $350 as the letter as
serts, neither did the “farmer” get 
$350 for building it. He received liis 
day’s pay and no more.

Mr. Parsons docs not get $1200 a 
year as Inspector, and as to his work, 
the Department which he serves is 
there to see to that. (We say this 
with certain reservations.) The time 
which Mr. Parsons spent on his farm 
during the whole season would not 
amount to five days in all, though the 
writer charges him with spending five 
days out of every six in that way.

In respect to Old Age Pensions, Mr. 
Parsons says that no relatives of his 
are receiving any, and it would be 
insulting to his father were it to be 
offered him.

The old gentleman is indignant that 
lie is spoken of as a pensioner of the 
Government.

John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Boston Transcript:—Because the 
tug of war continues it does not fol- 

however, that the prestige ofAs a flitting close to this affair Î
would suggest that the Nomenclature P°sitions> where they were getting a microscope, could not see any chiv- neither side can be affected by its

from $10.00 to $15.00 a week, and join- airy in Hon. E. P. Morris.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., NOV. 12. 1914.
I

continuance.
Perhaps some investigating politi- j can be struck it is against the Gcr- 

eian will try to find out just how much mans, for with thefh failure to gef 
XV hen they left I lcasantville they of the precious metal of the Colony is forward is equivalent to going hack- 

got $12.00 balance to the end of Sep- being put into those spectacles of the ! ward, 
tomber, and they were assured that News man, and let the public know.

So far as a balance
ed the Regiment to fight for their 
King.OURPOINT OF VIEW I

The German military machine 
; is so stupendous, has focussed the at-

UNION JACK.
The Twillingate Suni 0

their wives and motners would re- CIVI LI AN. tention of the world to such an ex-Burgoyne’s Cove Local eeive their money regularly, and it is
now the 9th of November, and they At 3 this morning an alarm of fire i phatic success will make good its
have not received one cent since the from box 26 called the Central and claim to supremacy. A drawn battle

Dear Sir,—The officers of Bur- men left here.. I would like Mr. Out- Western companies to a house on | is to the Germans the same thing, in
goyne’s Cove Local Council for the erbridge to explain, if he can, how a Adelaide St.; no damage was done,
coming year arc as follows:

R. MORINE, on behalf of the 
Union Trading Company, is
sued a writ of libel against 

The Twillingate Sun some time ago 
and on Tuesday Mr. Morinc secured 
from the Supreme Court judgment by 
default against that paper. This 
means that The Twillingate Sun, by 
its action, lias admitted the libel.

The next step will be for a jury to 
assess the damages.

; tent, that nothing short of clear, em-M o

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

i ! moral effect, as a defeat.
woman with from one to four children 
can exist, not to say live, for six weeks

::

Willis S. Ivany, Chairman. 
Thomas Duffitt, Dep. Chairman. 
Levi Phillips, Secretary.
Walter Miller, Treasurer. 
George Ivany, Door Guard.

on $12.00. If lie can do this lie is a
marvel.

The blame of this bunglihg 
over the allotment papers lies 

We wish the Union every success. Sir Edward Morris and the Governor, 
WILLIS S. I\7ANY, Chairman.j as *,iey should have seen before the

! Florizel left here that all the papers 
were in order, it is not Put they had 

| time enough.
It was also in the Herald Saturday

*
business 

with
: RIVERSIDE:?

/
o IThe 5.5. Sable L Burgoyne’s Cove, Nov. 2, T4.(

o BLANKETS and WOOLS.HE S.S. Sable Island finished 
loading cod oil at the Union 
wharf to-day and berthed at 

Bowring's southside premises to com
plete loading.

A splendid picture of the ship load
ing oil at the Union wharf was taken 
by Mr. Jas. Vey on Tuesday in the 
downpour of rain. This picture is to 
he published in the American papery 
as an advertisement for the firm 
which purchased the oil from the 
Trading Company.

The Sable Island is a new- ship on 
her first trip and is owned by Captain 
Farquhar of Halifax and intended for 
a passenger and freight boat to ply 
between Halifax and Boston in sum
mer and to prosecute the seal fishery 
hr the Gulf in winter.

,xyThc News and Telegram, although 
stating the Sable Island had arrived 
and was loading oil, were too thin 
skinned and jealous to mention that 
the ship was loading oil at the Union 
wharf which had been collected and 
sold by the Union Trading Company.

It must be galling to Government 
. papers like The News and Telegram 

to find the Trading Company strong 
enough to control the collection of 
such a large quantity of oil—the 
largest collection of any firm in the 
country this year.

TI From Pt. NelsonI
night that the women would be paid, 

; today at the office in the Colonial ;
Dear Sir,—I am greatly impressed Building, but the young lady there 

with seriousness of the war situation does not know the first thing about it, i 
and am very sorry to hear of impend- , except what she read in the papers, j 
ing destitution in Newfoundland.

ARE GUARANTEED TO GIVE 

PERFECT SATISFACTION.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

i F. P. U. Convention ;she has been given no orders regard- 
If restrictions are removed as re- ing any payments to be made, 

gards age and marriage, please wire
See that the goods you buy bear this name,

This is certainly a nice state of
. _ ^ , me, as I would gladly enlist in any affairs, and it is time for your paper
mg Catalina Convention contingent leaving Newfoundland for to wake them all up, so that these
in Conception Bay and tbe tront’ as 1 believe it to bo the people will get their due, it is their

TVItiUxr !f,rst duty of every ab,e botlietl man t0 husbands hard earned wages they are | 
lilt; loUUlII OIUc Ul xrillliy Offer his services to the Crown in i after, and not charity to go begging
Bay can join the S.S.,this grcat imperial crisis.
FthlP PH rniltp from Car There will he a trail cut from here : I thank you for your great interest 

cil ruute irum VdT- to thc end of thc stecl by January lst> in this matter, (as if it was not for
OOnear on Saturday* the a distance of 400 miles. you there would be no talk of this

and be landed at! leather conditions have been very at all), and wish The Mail and Advo-| 
’ j favorable for progress of construction cate success.

ONE WHO KNOWS.

The Delegates attend- “RIVERSIDE.” I
;

( t*!vv $|E\ « r

( o
I More Chivalry

HE Editor tff the Herald was 
again in his wallow last night, 
in his attack on an absent lady 

—Miss Merritt.
If tlie Honourables P. T. McGrath 

and S. D. Blandford have anything 
against Miss Merritt, they have a rath 
er mean way of displaying it.

In what manner the lady offended 
the two Hons, we do not know, but 
in whatever way it was we suspect the 
rebuff was well merited.

The display of spleen on their part 
is quite evidence enough, that Miss 
Merritt has a aptitude for sizing up 
men’s characters, and she soon took 
the calibre of the two doughty Hons.

How very sensitive the Hons. P. T. 
and S. D. pretend to be.

They see offence in the harmless 
and well meant words of Miss Mer
ritt, when she referred to the rough
ened hands of our women. Her words 
of appreciation are by those two wor
thies distorted into words of con
tempt.

The Hon. S. D. is Minister of Agri
culture and does not know that the 
words spoken by Miss Merritt are 
perfectly true.

He does not know that our women— 
thousands of them—have their hands 
roughened because of potato dig
ging. So much for his knowledge vot 
forming conditions.

The farmers wives and daughters 
help their men folk to harvest the po
tato crop, and we see nothing in that 
to merit disdain or contempt, all hon
or to them for their devotion. Am* 
Miss Merritt was willing to afford 
them all praise.

The handling of potatoes, as every 
body knows, who has ever had to 
handle them, roughens the hands in a 
peculiar manner, and during the time 
women are engaged in that work they 
find it impossible to handle wool <?r 
fine goods.

In a few days after the potatoe har
vest the hands regain their smooth
ness and the work of spinning and 
knitting can go on before.

Whether the two Hons, are aware 
of this or not, they took a very paltry 
excuse to do a paltry act, that of mak-' 
Ing an attack upon a lady, and par
ticularly 00 an absent one.

for.

I
Catalina* arrangements ; this fall and much has been accom-
having been made with Plished towards construction of bar- St. John’s, nov. 9, T4.

bor.

i Notice to 
Fishermenthe Reid Nfld. Co. to that 

effect
This will permit Dele

gates to reach Catalina 
quickly and cheaply and 
dispense with the long 
trip by rail.

o
« —M. E. HAWCO.

“Chivalry”1 Port Nelson, Oct. 16, ’14.i.
o I

All Union fishermen 
are requested to call at 
the President’s office to 
learn prices of Shore and 
Labrador fish immedi
ately upon arrival here.

No Union member 
should sell a quintal of 
fish from now to the 
close of the fall, except 
through the Union.

Road Board Matter (Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Perhaps the public are I 

growing a little tired of the Timeweii 
Dear Sir,—The Fishermen's Union matter, but as the Daily News revives 

held a meeting here on Nov. 2nd withj^ morn*n&’ I would like to say
61 members present. At that meeting a word or two more.

The Editor of the Daily News un-

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

All Councils concern 
ed should take this mat- up. 
ter into consideration was a petitlon sent to the House °f

Assembly last session I have been

-1o the question of a Road Board came 
As you already know that there dertakes to ridicule the Finance Com

mittee of the Patriotic Association for 
passing a resolution denying any re
sponsibility in the Timeweii payments. 

As the committee was publicly

The President
ï RESIDENT COAKER will leave 

for Catalina by this evening’s 
express and be absent from 

town for a week, attending the meet
ings of the F.P.U. Convention, which 
will open at Catalina on Saturday.

Mr. Morine will leave for Bonavista 
by this evening’s express. Mr. Half
yard, Secretary-Treasurer of
the F.P.U., will also accojmpany the 
President to Catalina this evening.

Messrs. G. Grimes and A. English 
will leave town by Sunday’s express 
to attend the Convention.

The Conception Bay delegates will 
take the Ethie on Saturday and arrive 
at Catalina on Saturday night.

The Northern delegates will arrive 
at Catalina by the Fogota and Pros
père on Saturday or Sunday next.

Abhi^t 150 delegates and 200 visit 
are expected to attend the Convention 
meetings.

Mr. A. B. Morine, K.C., will 
spend Friday and Saturday at 
Bonavista, returning to Catalina on 
Sunday to address the Union Patriotic 
Meeting. He will return to Bonavista 
on Monday and address a Public 
Meeting there that night.

President Coaker will also attend 
and address the meeting at Bonavista 
on Mdnday* night when he will bid 
adieu to his political friends at Bona
vista.

Mr, Morine will entrain at Bonavista

P and arrange according-! !told that Mr. Higgins, M.H.A.,
! posed that petition because there

four heelers that jb,amed 1 do not see how else they i
could place themselves right with the
public, more especially as they have

op-
ly.

were three t orThe Convention will wouldn't Sign that petition because
not open at Catalina un- they would not get enough boodle

til the Ethie arrives.
We thank the Reid meeting on Nov. 2nd cast a unanim- 

Nfld. Co. for their killd- ,ous vote for me to write to you on fulness is sone.J.111U..WV. XVI MICII niliu the lliatter But evidently the editor of the News
ness m granting the re- , know lhat yo„ will d0 what required that reaolutlon to make him _
quest of the F.P.U. can to get that Road Board ,or express regret tor •'supposing the,

Portugal Cove shared in the responsibility,’' as evenjJB
I am" sorry that I cannot attend the "chlT“rou''.' le‘ter °'v th= Prem‘er |

; Convention at Catalina on the 14th ot d,d„n°t mov!, l,"n„to make„t',= 1

SUBSCRIBERS1 ,to *?f t * «*] Z Z \ 1family; all that I can do is to pray A ® A „ E
---------  ! ai.-* A .i -it i-i . 4^ A eminent had passed the minute of tâ

, Is your subscription near- ./("'j-,.. C!” >0U ” a I council approving the payments and I j 
ly expired? If so, why not 1 william hibbs, h# doubt the commute ten m |
make your renewal at once,, chairman f.p.u. roval I
SO as to ensure uninterrupted 1 ortugal Coie, Nov. 4, 14. whole disgraceful matter would ||
delivery of your paper? 01 never have seen the “light of day” ^

Do not wait till the paper ] Lovely Mixup had it not been for The Mail aiid Ad.|l
ceases to come. You cannot ----- TOcat€’t0 its crediti be 11 said> for aV f!
afford to he without Tho (Editor Mail and Advocate.) though Sir Edward’s letter appears to, 1 
tlf *i î a i a p Dear Sir,—Just a few lines re our be dated Nov. 2nd there is no proof ! ^
Mail and Advocate even I0r|y0lünteer8 of Its lieing sent then nor even that, ^
One dây. I note remarks by Mr. H. Outer- thé date was written then. ^

It is chock full un of all I bridge In today’s papers defending But, Mr. Editor, why does News |
^ , Mr. Tiipewell. man dwell so much on the “chivalry” ] E

First he says: ot die Premier? He has twice refer- 1§
“Mr. Timeweii was always there in red to it In hts peper.17'' ^ 

his office night day to answer the peo- îs Sir Edward Morris screening 
pie's questions re their money, etc., some one else? Thc public will soon

i
i still a lot of responsibility with regard 
to public money and the public must i 
have confidence in thém, or their use-

out of the Road Board.
The 61 members present at the

i
I

<Butter & Cheese ■

INOTICE TO
*
§1 . V-

VJust received, a shipment ofb l a Ü NJF*f| L ors Choice Creamery Butter \1
X£i: in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 

—and—
y?
*j.,;N
%

x30 Boxes Cheese, Twin;

y?§BIyColin Campbell 8the latçsjt ..war news 
newspaper comment. Remit 
at once, 50 cents to end of 
December,

K>
irv.-S

§5#
1
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b
on Monday night and arrive in town 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Coaker will return to Catalina 
after thc meeting on Monday night. 
He will leave Catalina on Thursday 
for St. John’s.

On Saturday night a Mass Meeting 
will be held at Catalina to protest 
against the appointment of F. Somer- 
ton as Magistrate for Trinity and re
solutions will he proposed requesting 
the Government to rescind the ap
pointment or transfer Somerton to 
some other section of the Colony 
where he may exist until the Govern
ment is ousted from power when 
Somerton will go with it.

Nothing that has happened in Trin
ity District since the Sealing Disaster 
—which claimed so many brave men 
belonging to the North Side of the I 
Bay—has so strongly aroused the j 
public indignation as this Somerton 1 
outrage and now that the die is cast «1 
there can be no looking back until j 
Somerton’s appointment as Trinity 3 
Magistrate is cancelled.

Another Great Programme tor the Mid-Week at THE NICE
■ . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * I . . . . . . . . .  'I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■■■■■■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . III! Ilf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —

I HAVE
S3000

TO LOAN
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THE OLD OAK’S SECRET. JAKE’S HOODOO.f A Vitagraph Southern drama. A screamingly funny comedy-drama.
In Amounts 
From $100

(
THE RELIANCE COMPANY FEATURE LILLIAN GISH IN

“THE GREEN EYED DEVIL.”
A Two-Part production. A superb dramatic offering. An attraction with a moral.Up. /j

A CORNER IN POPULARITY—A Lubin Comedy. THE CELESTIAL REPUBLIC—A delightful Travelogue.J. J. R0SS1TER. THE MISSING DIAMOND—A farce comedy. 
ARTHUR C. BUSKINS, Lyric Te/or. P. J. MCCARTHY, Pianist.

• Broker.

JOE ROSS, Effects.vsag

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUEL” FRIDAY--THE OCTOROON, or A WHITE SLAVE.
Produced by the talented Vitagraph players, headed by Clara K. Yodhg, Lillian Walker and Earl Williams.
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! although several times hit by shell, 
reached the gates which had been, 
opened by French Engineers.

‘ Take Care of Yourselves, ’ Czar’s 
Advice to Officers of His Army

Russia’s Ruler Urge Men Not to Die Needlessly—Apology 
Dropped With Bomb—Other Sidelights of the 

the War, Also the “Tallest Yarn”

«illI iiU
■■

Mil

LiCRACOW, THE FRONTIER 
FORTRESS OF GERMANY Hides Sketches in Wooden Leg. 

Amsterdam—The German police dis 
covered stolen1 fortress plains in a 
man’s wooden leg. A lame man was 
a i rested at the barracks of Fredrich- 
felds, near Dusseldorf, on a charge of 
spying. An inspection of bis wooden 

ETROGRAD, Russia, Nov. 9.—Stories of reckless bravery displayed by ; ieg showed that in the hollow interi
or he had concealed important paper* 
and rifle bullets stolen from the bar-

“While I do not doubt your courage, I need all the lives I am certain you racks. He says that he had stole* 
are ready to sacrifice. But this sacrifice should only be done in imperative eir- ; them in the interests of a French se« 
cumstances. It is useless to deplete the ranks of officers, as it might entail cret gerv,ce bureau in Geneva, 
serious consequences. Therefore I ask yon to take care of yourselves.”

A Boy Soldier’s Secret.

;

1LE all eyes are turned to the we hardly realize what it means. In 
struggle now being slowlyj Eastern Russia huge bodies of men 
fought out in north-east France are being manipulated, and what the 

is apt to lose sight of another even";central Russian army is doing 
momentous in its eventual ei- ! hardly know, though we may be cer-

W =

iweone Pmore Russian officers caused Czar Nicholas to admonish them to be more 
careful. While making an address to the troops in Poland, the Czarthe destinies of Europe now tain that it is making itself formidable

have wherever it appears.
feet on
being waged in Galicia, 
been watching Cracow for the present But we have every reason to know, 
month, but no struggle has yet tak- and to be grateful for, the brilliant 
en place before its walls. A few | progress of the army operating in 
years ago I visited it on my way : Galicia. Nothing seems to have been 
from the oilfields of Galicia, which able to stop the astonishing Russian 

then attracting the attention of infantry. Town after town has fallen,

I said:—gw BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD.
ft DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR 11 
y IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED ^
AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED.
V WINNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL

II

: 1116

fis
\ ® WANTED*Paris—A poignant tale comes from 

one of the French hospital wards. A 
mother called to see her wounded son 
and found him in bed with bis head 
bandaged.

“You suffered much, my son?” she 
inquired tremulously.

“No mother,” replied the soldier. 
“Not much.”

“The day is fine,” she said, “will you 
come for a walk in the garden?”

“Tomorrow, mother, perhaps,” be 
replied.

The next day the mother came again 
Again she begged her son to come for 
a walk, and he frankly told her to 
bend over so that he could tell her a 
secret.

were
London, and where a fortress after fortress has been either

Now the Tsar’s
capitalists in
great deal of British money has been | masked or stormed.
invested. P 7

Good General Servant, where 
another is kept. Apply to 
MRS. URQUHART, 94 Mil
itary Road—novQtf

HERE’S THE TALLEST
TALE OF THE WAR.

army must be near Cracow, which i 
Cracow ; is the metropolis of Poland stands as the last defence against a ■ 

and the shrine of Polish aspirations, | Russian incursion into Silesia, 
and it looks like giving its name to i To picture the actual scene, how- 

of the most formidable struggles ever, is beyond our imaginative pow-

| Petrograd, Russia, Not. 8. 
ç —One of the newspapers pub 

Hshes a despatch from the 
front stating that the planet 
Jupiter hecajne se bright one 

^ evening recently some of the 
German soldiers at Breslau 

0 fired at it, thinking was the 
light of a Russian airship.

■

Indigenous | SOLDIERS BECOME 
ne REGULAR BEAVERS

fti: saw it represents 
spirit of the Pçlish race.
Polish kings were crowned. In

Ithe
: IThere the £Msone Live F"ox su

Critics of the war have ers. We can fancy that the Russian 
lavish in their distribution of forces will number about a million

will

of history. r icathedral lie the bones of the great ---------
national heroes—Sobieski, the cham- [}jo Themselves in SllUgly 
pion who delivered Vienna from the & , o c i i i j i
terror of the Turks and Kosciusko, the and Safely Underground

latest and most famous of those who

Isbeen
superlative* in the, various operations j men, and the opposing forces 
of the campaign, but every candid ! probably reach a total of some 800,- 
observer /will admit that it is diffi- lOOO men. 
cult to employ the proper qualifying be added the garrison of the fortress 
edjetives when lie is confronted with , itself.
such tremendous issues, forces and , -phe ground of battle cannot in the '

have presentedi

For Sale a Live Fox, dark red 
in color, with silver hairs on 
back. In perfect health and 
beautifully furred. Feamale. 
'Just the thing for a ranch. 
JAMES LITTLE of Geo., 
Bonavista.—nov9,tf

iik
To these must, of course, K

mmAn officer in the Royal Field Art-fought for Polish liberty and indepen- I
On the one side, as on the | illery, writing to a friend at Oxford, :deuce.

other, Cracow thus possesses a sup- under date Sept. 30, says:
“This is the eighteenth day of this

f:
1

ranges of country as 
during the past two months.

nature of things be very extensive 
—not more extensive than that 

In Northern France we have heard which the Prussians operated against

Saarburg and Saarbrucken, in Lor- 
“My two legs and my left arm have raine, v^s out-manoeuvred by 

been shot away, mother,” said the French, who flooded the canal.
advancing Bavarians, under French 
fire, were caught like rats In a sewer 
and were unable to get out of the
flooded canal owing to its steep con- Wanted to farm Silver Black

and good patch Foxes on
A Bavarian motor-cycle engineer, , terms gj money in

mand of the French military govern- vho dashed off to shut the sluice g^tes raised PupS. For full

ment, in the city, naming several £ particulars apply tO R.G.T.,
French officers who had been taken ADYEKIINE IN m*. , cu „i X D 7 _ i i

mail and advocate Shoal Hr., T.B.—nov9,l 1

importance, and we shall watch 
with the keenest interest the fortunes | so-called battle, 
of the stupendous conflict under its night we have hardly fired at all, and

have not been shot at except for a few

Iremeon theFor the last fort-
•lias.
sipsif I i

rfeMHI

The
of the heroic struggle of the Allies. Marshal Bazaine and the fortress of 
and when we turn to the Eastern Metz—roughly, perhaps, amounting to FOXES WANTEDsoldier, and the mother colalpsed.j walls.

One fact is certain, the result of I chance shells which they are in the 
of chucking over ridges andsphere of war we find such the same gome eighty miles, 

bewildering phenomenon of vast num
bers which oppress the mind, as all 
colossal things do, with a sense 
of vague, gigantic, unrealisable men
ace.

the struggle round Cracow will liave^jiabit
a most vital effect on the future cam- woods at random, but as we are ab- 

of men will engage in sternest battle, paign in Western Europe. A great solute heavers these days it did no 
and it does not require much argu- j RUSgjan victory will open the roads harm except to wound a horse, 
ment to prove that the struggle will | tQ both Vienna and Berlin. It will
be of the fiercest and the carnage ot jbe easjer for the Russians to reach ] enormous field of mangolds. The men 
thg most deadly.

“War is War.” says Message. 
Paris—One of the German aviators 

who flew over Paris dropped a letter 
addressed to General Gallieni, in com-

'Within this space nearly two million illcrete sides. .j } i
I™

“We are very comfortable in an Ha
We hear of the Tsar putting himself 

at the head of millions of men, and
For Cracow is a 

highly-important position, both for
Ger- ; have dug themselves great trenches,the Austrian capital than the

' m “ K
■a which they have roofed in with about 

and armed three feet of earth. They sleep in 
much for the positions an(j her organization is so these, and are very warm and quite 

1 perfect, that the Russian advance dry. e
must necessarily be extremely slow. We have built ourselves a top-hole

palace of sheep hurdles and straw. It 
was too small, so we built another and 
altered the i oof, as there were no more 
hurdles. We otiilt it of brushwood, 
covered tin top with sailcloth which 
\v e looted off a v agon.

man, because Germany is such 
. the aggressors and the defenders, and ■ network 0f fortresses 

jn its possession means
future course of the campaign.

j kprisoners. The aviator added that he 
was following the officers’ request In ' 
informing General Gallieni. He re
gretted also he was compelled to 
drop bombs, but,» he concluded, “war 
is war.”

I
' failIt

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

stands at the head of the navigation 
of the Vistula, and commands the 
eastern portal of the Province of Sil
esia. Should it no longer resist the 

•invader, the way by railway and road 
lies open to a rich industrial district, 
and, indeed, to the very heart of Aus- 

There are exceedingly valuable

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,On the other hand, a decisive victory 
and the fall of this fortress will force 
the Germans seriously to reconsider 
their petition. But whether the issue 
be speedly or slow, our warm sym
pathies and hopes go out to our val
iant, we hope, irresistible Allies from 
Petrograd.

' i#t#Sheep Lead Battle Charge.
London—A newspaper correspon- j 

dent who has been travelling in the 
East Prussian field of operations, de
scribes a Cossack device to overcome 
wire entanglements. He says:

“This being a great grazing country 
when troops of Cossacks are charging 
batteries they drive immense flocks of 
sheep and cattle before them right on 
to the tangled mass of wire. They then 
charge their horses over the platform f 
of flesh, sabering the gunners in the 
very trenches behind.

“This plan, however, was soon imi- ! 
tated by the Germans, who were just 
as successful in carrying it into ef
fect.”

;
!

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,Dealing in the buying ; 
and selling of LIVE 
STOCK.

# If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us.
Highest Prices Paid 

For Raw Furs.

I i
We get very bored these days wit.i 

dirng nothing. We sleep close to the 
g ans and have to be ready to open live 

: at buy time. We get up about five a m 
| :md then hav * to amuse ourselves, 

Amongst the other important mat- j vhj(fly by digging holes and making 
ters to be discussed at the Twillingate | buts until it gets dark, when we feed 
District Meeting to be held at | a?-(l g0 to bed—about 7.30 p.m. 

will be

tria.
coal mines in Silesia, the most val
uable which Germany possesses, while 
the loss of Galicia means a serious

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, ■

!>
l

NOTICE Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. ;

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

diminution in the supply of that im
portant instrument of modern war
fare—petrol. IH

Cracow, as the frontier fortress of Catalina 
so much priceless worth to Germany, Fishery and delegates
must be defended at all hazards, and given a full understanding of

, doubtless it is for this reason that |Council’s wishes in this respect. All
to delegates should be able to give par

take the chief command into their ticulars of the Settlements in their gergt R A Clark of the lst Duke
own hands, but every Pole, also, on section and the popu ation of he q{ Cornwall>8 Light Infantry, writing
whatever side he may be at present same in order to supply data for the ^ & frjend at Wan8teadi says: 
fighting, knows the sanctity which arranging of Municipal Boards. It ^ Qermans have some very good
surrounds Cracow and makes of it a will be necessary to know the local suiperS| but the Duke’s have better, 
national shrine. Far more than War- and main line mileage of settlement*.

the Herring o- <r«beshould 1ARE EXCELLENT 
SHARP SHOOTERS

'
Ithe

$ t
the lords of Berlin have chosen—Office—

276 Water Street,'
S . Jfljhn’

:

Tobacco Rushed to (Front.
London—Mail to the continent is 

fielled with tobacco for the British sol 
diers at the front. Societies have been 1 
formed for the collection of tobacco in

!

its various forms and boxes for such 
entributions are prominent on hotel 
desks and club tables and other places 
frequented by smokers.

While all classes are helping Tom
my Atkins to get t)is smoke, tenyy^- 
ance societies are fervently urging 
him not to dirnk. These societies 
wish the men to volunteer to do what 
was made compulsory in the Russian 
army by the Czar’s anti-vodka decree.

tiis, N.F. i

HeadquartersÜWe used to take it in turn to do snip- 
ling. It was just like going out rabbit
shooting. You see a German crawl 

jout of his trench, up goes your rifle
Then you say,

3/Vi? :

OATS AND POTATOES ! !
,

1
1 and over he rolls.
! “That’s a hit of our own back for the 11
j way you have been treating the French 
1 people.”

“Our fellows are behaving splendid- 
I have seen our men when they 

' have been only 500 yards from the 
j enemy, shave themselves, and also 
! make a drop of tea. Last night we 
had a concert, the band being repres

ented by a mouth-organ.”

mTO ARRIVE EX S.S. MORWENNA* %
i »

131000 Bags Black Oats 
1000 “ Blue Potatoes.

9Some Very Exceptional Values ! 1
$ 1&

-s
4’
£ IN Wounded Bavarian Saves Battalion,

despatch
tells how a battalion of the Bavarian 
reserve of the German army march
ing through an empty canal between

* George NealCopenhagen—A Berling Men’s Underwear and Top Shirtsr© Wonderful Results 
From the A. I. C., 

The World’s Cure

»

$
»©

*will be our feature for the next few days. In the large as
sortments you will find just what you will be wanting to. 
replenish the Wardrobe in this particular.

© iMl
The remedy discovered at far Lab- 

! rador has given relief to many a suf-- 
ferer; hundreds testifying of this 

I great remedy. Another gives her 
testimonial from the City.

Couldn’t Eat a Half MeaL
St. John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.

I have been troubled with indiges
tion for a number of years, in fact I 
have been so bad I couldn’t eat half 
a meal of anything.

A friend advised- me to try A.I.C. 
land one half pint bottle cured me. I 
; couldn’t believe I could be cured in 
such a short time and now I can eat 

I anything, and food does not trouble 
'me in the least. I think I am per
fectly cured, I haven’t felt indiges- 

Ition this month.
I recommend this medicine to all 

ujfcrers from indigestion. You are 
at liberty to use my name, and any
one not believing this statement can 
write or consult me personally.

MRS. GEORGE WELLS, 
St. John’s.

Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malone, 
M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. Ryan, 
J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper & 
Moore, Wholesale Agent.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.—oct20

I IExtra Special Bargain!
Ladles’

I
I i#

MEN’S NEW KNIT UNDERCLOTHING—
(All Wool)—80 cents per Garment up.

MEN’S (Gaylord) TOP SHIRTS—
In Plain Grey Flannel, with Collar and two 
Pockets. Regular $1.40. Now $1.20.

MEN’S FANCY TOP SHIRTS—
In Grey and Blue Stripes, with Collar and 
Double Cuffs. Regular $1.20. Now $1.05.

MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS—
A Job Lot, all very pretty - patterns. All one 
price, 50 cents.

MEN’S “PRESIDENT” BRACES—
The Genuine thing—43 cents.

lltin!

I 'PS« ►*» © RAINPROOF RAGLANS ! lit '

g Hilt
11

«H»?
g
¥ nMade In England

Latest Style and Colors. Regular Price $9.00,
Our Bargain Price

$3.98

1£ •S® •'*
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!;■Jg i « »

© s
« « *i tvI Mt. 

■ Hf.
> ►< ?'(Hi¥

Î It ‘liti.
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1
8

i©©©©©©©©©©®___ >©©©©©© Only one to each customer.A limited quantity only.

The Sample Bargain Store<y
I, LOOK OUT NOW! i

Everybody’s doiug it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 
167 WATER STREET, EAST,i y4
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|: MORE MEN 
AND MORE MONEY 

TO BE VOTED

German Submarine 
Sinks Gunboat Niger 

All The Crew Saved

GERMAN LOSS 
IN OFFICERS 
WAS 70 PER CT.

CAUGHT EMDEN 
AT HER WORK 
OF DESTRUCTION

3©©©©©©©©&©©©©©©©©©©©© J©©©©©©©©<5©®©©©©©©©©©©©©<51*©©<©'$>©©©©

t■ (Continued from page 1.)
Kitchener, Secretary of State 

for War, was consulted in every
thing which was done with 
hie knowledge and approval. The ex
pedition was materially the most use
ful factor in the conduct of the cam
paign.

The Premier pointed out that the 
number of men authorized by the 
three votes the present year, for re
gular army—not territorials—was 
1,186,000. Of that total, all but 100,000 
were already under service of the 
Crown.

4kThe Smart Seti
8 *London, Nov. 12.—The British tor- 

pedo gunboat Niger has been torpedo
ed by a submarine in the Downs, ac- 
cording to an official announcement.

The Niger foundered, but all the 
crew were saved.

The Niger was an old ship having 
been built in 1893. Her tonnage was 
810 and her main armament consisted 
of two 4.7 guns.

The Donns is a Roadstead near the 
Goodwin Sands off Deal, England, and 
some distance south of the north 
Foreland, a headland to the south of 
the estuary of the Thames.

I «AGerman Ship Had Party 
Ashore Dismantling Wire
less Plant When the Syd
ney Came up and Trounc
ed Her

i ; In the Recent Battles in East 
ern Prussia—The Russians 
Made Big Captures of Men 
and Munitions

©i Vf ©everywhere are wearing 1
fIFV **

eBe
i

Checks and ©7< i
#

NÉS ?. „x VParis, Nov. 11. (Official)—In the 
north during yesterday the enemy’s 
effort remained without any result. A 
counter attack on the pàrt of the Ger
mans directed against Lombaersyde, 
Belgium, failed.

All the German’s efforts to ta}ce 
Dixmude failed on the entire region 
of the left bank of the Yser.

On the remainder of the front 
there was nothing very important.

The following statistical official 
communication was published yester
day at Petrograd:

During the recent battles in Eastern 
Prussia, the Germans lost seventy 
per cent of their officers. From the 
23rd October up to the 5th November 
three hundred and twenty-three Ger
man officers were taken prisoners and 
21, 750 soldiers were also taken.

We have also captured four siege 
mortars, fifty-two cannons, fifty Max
im guns and a large quantity of war 
stuffs and provisions.

8/ %Sydney, N.S.W., Nov. 12.—The Naval 
Board here has received details of the 
fighting in which the German cruiser 
Emden was put out of commission,

The Emden arrived at Cocos Island 
and sent armed launches towing two 
boats ashore. Forty men with their 
officers and four maxims were landed 
in fifteen minutes and the landing 
party smashed the wireless instru
ments and engines of the plant.

In the meantime the Australian 
cruiser Sydney was sighted on the 
horizon and the Emden immediately 
put out to sea leaving the landing 
party, both boats and men, behind.

Badly Drubbed.
The Emden started firing, her prac

tice at first being excellent, but after
wards it fell off. She lost two fun
nels and took fire at the stem within 
one hour, while the Sydney was scarce 
ly touched.

The Emden is now ashore North of 
Koling Island and burning.

The captain of the Sydney says he 
found only thirty men on her. The 
landing party commandeered two 
months supplies left on schooners be 
longing to the owner of the Island. 
They are still at large.

It appears that the presence of the 
Emden was made known to the Syd
ney by a wireless from the Eastern 
Cable Company Staff on the Cocos 
Island.

vv©W. Plaids ©©V & 8sFinancial Proposals.
On Monday next, said As

quith, Lloyd George, Chancellor of the 
Exechequer, will lay before the Com
mons the financial proposals, includ
ing the question of a loan for which 
the Government is going to ask au
thority of the House.

On Tuesday there will be a vote of 
considerable dimensions and an addi
tional vote for men.

Bonar Law promised the Govern
ment the unflinching support of the 
Opposition while prosecuting the 
War. The Opposition leader said, we 
stand in a better position now than 
at the outbreak of the war.

Germany’s Only Chance.
The only chance for victory for 

Germany was that she would win be
fore the resources of the Allies were 
available. She has failed, and failed 
on both fronts.

Bonar Law emphasized the* im
portance of the financial position, and 
said that already economic effects 
were being felt by Germany; this was 
shown by the rate of exchange. This 
would become more and inore evident 
as time progressed.

Interna! Dangers.
As soon as Germany realized she 

must be beaten, he declared her econ
omic forces would worl^ with a pres
sure of which there was no concep
tion. Uy

The leader of the Opposition wished 
to know why the British nayal force 
went to Antwerp, and Why the First 
!x>rd of the Admiralty, Churchill, ac
companied the military expeditionary 
force, instead of Field Marshal Earl 
vitchcuer. Minister of War, and some 
thing more about the naval engage
ment off the Chilian coast.

hj

O$2020 RECEIPTS OF C.L.B. BAZAAR more this season than for 
many years.
When a Suit is made like 
the one we illustrate the 
effect is very striking, and 
the wearer feels that she is 
JUST ALL RIGHT.
We show a good assort- 
ment of 
Checks and Plaids, in= 
eluding Tartans.

S

For First Night—Ideal Wea
ther Made it Possible For 
a Large Number of Citi
zens to Attend $V

7©
8The C.L.B. Bazaar opened under 

very favorable conditions yesterday, 
and the day was most successful, the 
receipts at the closing hour, $2,020.00, 
which was gratifying.

There is still a long way to go, 
however, as the debt is $6,500.00, but 
many who were present yesterday will 
go again today with new comers and 
will help on the cause.

The weather was ideal, and even at 
the opening hour, early as it was 
there was a large attendance.

When His Excellency and Lady 
Davidson arrived they were received 
by a squad of lads and Old Comrades, 
with arms presented.

Lieut.-Col. Rendell escorted the 
Vice Regal party to the stage, accom
panied by the Lord Bishop, Mrs. Gos
ling and Rev. Canon White.

Governor Spoke.
The Governor delivered a most 

patriotic and interesting speech.
There were many prominent citizens 

in attendance, including Sir Edward 
and Lady Morris, Sir Joseph Çuter- 
bridge, nearly all the city Clergy, Mr. 
Tasker Cook, and many others.

His Excellency in his address made 
a touching reference to great war and 
showed how the sons and daughters of 
the Empire had rushed to the Mother
land and that Newfoundland was do
ing hër share well.

In the army and navy Newfound
land’s sons are to be found, and al
ready we are hearing splendid report; 
from them.

* ■
st
v©©"i » ©i . 1Bellaventure Here

From Hudson Bay
i ©All Wool ©

S.S. Bellaventure, Captain Randell 
arrived from Sydney last evening with, 
a cargo of coal for the R.N. Co. Sh< 
leaves again Saturday to load coal foi 
Placentia.

The Bellaventure was the last steam 
er to leave Hudson Bay, and Captain 
Randell informs us that on Oct. 22nd 
heavy ice was making. It was then 
strong enough to drive on. Bev 
tracks were seen in all directions.

I i

$1.2#, 1.6#, 1.8# fl
seTA ©Prisoners of War.

London, Nov. 11.—Captain Von Mul
ler, of the cruiser Emden and Prince 
Frans Joseph, of Hohenzollern, one of 
his officers, are both prisoners of war 
and neither is wounded, accordmg to 
an announcement by the Admiralty 
this afternoon.

The Admiralty adds that the losses 
on the Emden arc unofficially report
ed as two hundred killed and thirty 
wounded.

AA «AA 1AAA ©
A©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©!©©'©©©©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©a

Finance Meeting
The Finance Committee of the 

Patriotic Association met yesterday 
afternoon, the following being pre
sent:—Hons. M. G. Winter, F. T. Me 
Grath, M. P. Casliin, J. Harvey, G 
Knowling, and Messrs. Macpherson 
Browning, Grieve, Munn, J. Ryan am’ 
Dr. V. Burke.

A resolution was passed that the 
Committee had had nothing to dr 
with the paying of Capt. Timewell’t 
salary. They had received a copy o 
the Minute of Council authorizing 
that lie be paid $5 per day, but this 
they did not approve of nor the action 
of the Government in connection 
therewith. This resolution will be 
forwarded to the Government.

It was decided to assist several 
whose supporters have joined the Na
val Reserve, leaving them in need o 
financial assistance.

o--

WEDDING BELLS
XApprecited I’. S. Support.

Viscount Bryce, seconding the ad
dress in the House of Lords, referred 
appreciatively to the attitude of pub
lic opinion in the United States which, 
he declared, was a country able to 
judge wisely the questions at issue. 
It was upon moral grounds that its 
support was given and-this was, 
herefore, the more highly prized.

There could be no talk of peace, he 
said, at present. A peace patched up 
now would be merely a hollow truce, 
during which the contending nations 
would begin to prepare for a renewal 
of the struggle and Europe, mean
while, would be living in continual 
suspense and alarm.

The Earl of Crawford, Unionist, 
urged more strenuous methods to get 
rid of German spies. He asserted 
that in the vicinity of the great naval 
base of Rosytli they had a well-or
ganized system by means of which 
they signalled ships at night.

They had also been discovered, he 
said, to have an admirably equipped 
private post system between Fife and 
ports of Germany.

;
<Hardy-Barrett

The C.E. Cathedral was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding on Tuesday 
last when Miss Lilian B. Hardy, this 
city, was united in holy wedlock to 
Mr. M. Barrett, of Twillingate.

The bridge who was attired in a 
charming gown of blue silk and black 
beaver hat, was given away by her 
father.

Miss Marian Hardy, sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid, whilst Mr. 
A. Lloyd, 1st Petty Officer of H.M.S. 
Calypso,- supported the groom.

Quite a large gathering of friends 
attended to witness the happy event.

After the ceremony the party drove 
to the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a great many guests assembled 
at the wedding feast.

The happy couple were the recipi
ents of many useful and valuable pre
sents, attesting the esteem in which 

{ both were held. Among the presents 
were gifts from the proprietors and 
employees of the Globe Steam Laun
dry, where the bride had been employ
ed for seven or eight years.

Mr Barrett is an esteemed em
ployee of Messrs. Ayre & Sons, and 
was remembered by that firm on the 
auspicioug occasion.

To the happy young couple The 
Mail and Advocate extends hearty 
hearty good wishes for a long and 
happy wedded life.

I
[

STILL SOME FISH 
BUT BAIT SCARCE

Capt. Atlay DeadMeteor Showers I

A cablegram was received from 
England this morning announcing the 
death of Capt. Atlay, late command
ing officer of H.M.S. Calypso. '

Last night word was received that 
his condition was serious but hopes 
of his recovery were entertained.

Cap*. Atlay volunteered for active 
service when the war broke out, but 
shortly after was invalided ashore as 
reported by this paper. .

Deceased was married to Miss M. 
O’Dwyer, daughter of R. H. O’Dwyer, 
this city, and to her and other rela- , 
tives we tender sympathy.

The earth in November passes 
through a great meteoric shower 
which bombards its atmosphere in a 
spectacular manner. These meteors 
flash into our sight with startling sud
denness, and sometimes with loud 
explosions.

Last night the heavens were streak
ed with those shooting stars, two of 
which were particularly impressive.

These latter sailed across the sky j 
from east to west, one in the northern 
part and one towards the south. They 
displayed a mass of blue flame, but ! 
were unaccompanied by any noise.

Owes Much to C.L.B.
The Colony owes much to the C. L. 

B. and the other Brigades of the city.
When Volunteers were called for, 

the Brigades gave their armouries, 
their officers came forward to instruct 
and the older members came forward 
to go and fight for their kind.

It was as members of such corps 
that the men of Great Britain owed 
their military training. They were 
not forced into it; they went gladly in 
their own free will.

Aim of Future.
The support of the Brigades should 

be one of our chief aims in future. 
We should never forget the valuable 
aid they rendered the Empire.

His Excellency’s address was re
peatedly applauded.

The Bazaar being declared open, 
the ladies in charge of the stalls got 
buSy and remained so until the clos
ing hour.

The stalls whiçh numbered sixteen 
were very attractively arranged.

Teas were served in the gymnasium 
and the patrons were given every sat
isfaction. There were no long waits, 
while the menu could not be improved 
upon.

The banc( was in attendance during 
the evening and rendered a number of 
pleasing selection..

Stoll Holders.
Those in charge of the stalls were: 

Fancy Stall, No. 1—Mrs. R. G. Ren
dell and Mrs. J. S. Munn.

Fancy Stall, No. 2—Lady Outerbridge 
Mesdames Bowring, Gosling, Clift, 
Herbert Rendell and J. R. Bennett. 

Photo Frames and Baskets—Mrs. Job, 
Mrs. R. B. Job.

Novelty Stall—Mrs. T. Winter and 
Mrs. John Harvey.

Plain Work—Mrs. M. G. Winter, Mrs. 
John Williams, Mrs. Geo. Williams, 
and Mrs. Gordon Winter.

Aprons—Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Fred. Stir
ling and Miss Hunt.

Jumble Table—Mrs. (Canon) White, 
Mrs. Bolt and Mrs. Gray.

Sample Table—Mrs. G. W. B. Ayre and 
Mrs. J. C. Marshall.

Flower Table—Mrs. Chas. Emerson. 
Fancy Table—Miss LeMessqrier.
20, 30 and 40 Cent Table—Mesdames 

H. and N. A. Outerbridge.
China Table—Mrs. Geo. Knowling, Jr„ 

and Mrs. Bruce.
Doll Table—Mrs. and Miss Rossley. 
Children’s and Knitting Table—Mrs.

Fred Rendell and Mrs. Brelim. 
Fancy Work—Mrs. M. Noseworthy.

I Says a Correspondent of The Mail 
and Advocate, Writing from 

Winterton, Trinity Bay.

Winterton, Nov. 6.—All our boats
have given up the fishery for this sea
son.

o(
Most of them did fair and theAustrian Cruiser

Was Sunk By Crew
( men are busy getting hoops and

staves and other lumber home for the
winter’s coopering; every boat is ar-

i riving daily with loads.
There is still a good sign of fish

here and a good quality when the men
can get bait; but bait is very scarce.

„ ... _ . -, , • They are also doing well with tur-Don t forget the Hon. J. A. Rohm- i, . . . . _ . , ,. ... ... c . , , hot, which finds a ready sale, ship-son is lecturing at the S. A. Citadel, _ . ,,, ' . . . ,, ments going via s.s. Ethie every week.New Gower Street to-night on “The i . ., ... . ” . . j The schr. E. M. Pittman has arrived
... . f , „ from St. John s this week with sup-
Playing a Part.” This promises to be .. - „ n XT . , , •. . , 1 , plies for the F. P. U. store, which isa very interesting lecture. The Band , , . ,, , . . ...... . ..... . 'still taking the lead in selling.will give us some patriotic airs. In- .....”, . . , * „ ...... We are having Union meetings ev-
come to be devoted to the Patriotic , , . , ,_ ..... ... .. ery week, and everyone intends to

fie“,‘r“l Admission, 1*.| Re- baek Mr Coaker what „e „ do.
served seats, »(l,.-no»12.1i lng (or the flsherman.

The weather has been very poor this I 
j last two weeks for dryig fish and no 
fish has been handled.

Two boys were charged with steal- Most all the dry fish is shipped for 
ing a bedstead valued at 50 cents and this year. We hear that $4.50 is now 
a pork barrel 40 cents. They were j offered for fish, but the people would

like t-o get more. Thanks to Mr. 
A laborer charged with drunkeness Coaker and the F. P. U. for keeping up 

and indecent conduct was fined $2 or the price.
7 days.

I

Pekin, Nov. 11.—The Austrian cruis
er Kaiserin Elizabeth, which took re
fuge at Tsing Tau, before that port 
was invested by the Japanese, had 
eight men killed during the attack on 
this German possession.

The Legation says that she wss 
sunk by her crew after all ammunition 
on board had been exhausted.

------------ o —-------

T

oo
The funeral of the late John A. 

1 Cook will take place tomorrow < FT?* 
day) afternoon at 2.30 from his lat<- 
residence 121 South Side.

I
•1

2

oo
Mrs. Jane Little, Bonavista will 

arrive bv^ Sunday’s express for Ilospi-C.L.B. Sale at Armory will 
continue to-day, admission 
10 cents. Everything you 
can possibly want. Teas and 
Spupers served.—n o v 12,1 i

Anniversary Parade
tal.

The anniversary parade of the C.L. 
B. takes place Sunday next. There 
will be a celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 8 at the Cathedral and 
a church parade in the afternoon.

o
Mr and Mrs. Reid Proudfoot, left 

Bell Island, Tuesday for Hopewell, 
! N.S., Mr. P. having received a mes- 
I sage that his mother was dangerous
ly ill.

o-

Magistrates’ Courto

French Trawler Hereo

Taken to Hospital -o-
<7-Fogota arrived at Greenspond at 

10.50 last nig’t and left at 2.10 a.m. The French trawler La Provence, 
Capt. Millard, 2 days from the Banks, 
arrived this morning for supplies. 
She hails for 80,000 fish and 50,000 
haddock. She will take supplies and 
return to France, having finished work 
for this season. .

The La Provence was here last year.
Mr. Tasker Cook is looking after 

her requirements.

S.S. Carthaginian left Philadelphia 
at 5 p.m. yesterday for this port.Francis Andrews of Larkin’s Square 

was taken to the hospital yesterday 
morning to undergo an operation.

let off on suspended sentence.z oCandy Table—Mrs. F. B. Wood and 
Mrs. Tasker. Cook.

Refreshments—Mrs. Fred. Bursell. 
Bran Tubs—Mrs. Clapp and Mrs. P. H. 

Knowling.
Tea and Supper Tables—1, Mrs. Crow- 

dy and Mrs. Grieve; 2, Mrs. Strong 
and Mrs. Ellis; 3, Mrs. James Ed
wards; 4, Mrs. S. Marshall and 
Mrs. Jas. Rendell; 5, Mrs. E. Haw
kins and Mrs. Macklen; 6, Mrs. 
Davey and Mrs. Chalker; 7 and 8, 
St. Mary’s Parishioners; 9, Mrs. 
Wright, and Mrs. Shears; (after-' 
noon only,) 10, Mesdames R. Ash, 
Dickinson and Watson; 11, Mrs. 
Walter Monroe; 12, Mrs. W. Knowl 
ing; 13, Mrs. Alderdice and Mrs. 
F. Alderdice.

Children’s Tea Table—Miss 
Hunt

The Bazaar reopens this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock and it is hoped there will 
be a larger crowd than yesterday, 
even.

The various stalls have all been re
plenished and much of the stock will 
be as bargains.

The admission fee is reduced today 
and as the goods have been marked 
down citizens would do well to at
tend.

Schr. Greenwood cleared from Bur
in yesterday with 1700 qtls. dry cod 
fish shipped by J. Vigus.

o
The Union store is paying $5.75 at

Leaves the Glencoe\ ,
Sergt. Byrne summoned Ml. Terry present and no doubt will take in what 

for selling hop beer above proof; deft, fish is around here now for sale when 
was fined $50 or 2 months. the weather turns fine.

. s®!] X
^Ir. B. Payn, late second engineer 

of the S.S. Glencoe, leaves for New 
York by the Flori^cl to-day where he 
will join a ship.

landed on the F.P.U. wharf which no
Const. Stamp summoned a man for We are expecting soon to see a doubt will be an eye-opener to some 

improper driving; deft, was fined $2 schooner load of cooperage lumber | of the people here.—Correspondent, 
or 7 days.o

Schr. Ella C. Hunt has entered at 
Burin to load fish for Halifax.

o-

At Rest Mrs. F. V. Chesman leaves by the 
Horizel this afternoon for New York 

oi a visit to friend's.

NEWFOUNDLAND:

DEATHS Poultry Association ExhibitionTh<^ funeral of the late Patrick J. 
O’Ney took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence Power Street. 
Rev. Fr. Nangle recited the prayers 
at the Cathedral and interment was at 
Belvedere Cemetery.

lo
Mr. A. Joy, of the Royal Bank of 

Canad has been transferred to Hali
fax and leaves for there by the Flori- 
zel to-day. i

BARRETT-HARDY.—On Tuesday, 
November 10th, at the C. of E. Cathe
dral, by the Rev. J. Brinton, Mr. Har
old M. Barrett, son of Mr. William, 
Barrett, of Twillingate, to Miss Lilian 
B. Hardy, 60 Monroe St., this city.

Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Davidson,

7 Will be held on November 18th, 19th and 20th-o Alice LOSTFlour Runs Amuckr- s j
IN THE PRINCE’S RINK.

^ast evening between 5 and The Exhibition will be opened by His Excellency the Gov- 
p.m. between the Post Of-i ernor at 3 o’clock on Wednesday, Nov. 19th.

( J5eJfncl HfoIJ?wa^ st,jlcl‘0» £ Admission, 10c. Official and Exhibition Tickets 20c.
of Canada, the6property 0"a . ^.S^D10 Vçrçent of the gross receipts will be given to the 
Naval Reservist. Will the Ladies Pati iotic Association, 
finder please leave it at The
Mail and Advocate office.

WEATHER REPORT
1 This morning as a teamster was 

loading flour at the top of Holloway 
St. a barrel rolled over the steep in
cline. Before reaching Duckworth 
St. the head came out; the result can 
be imagined.

'4*1
11-

4 Toronto (noon)—Moderate ^ 
S. and W. Winds; partly fair ^ 
today and on Friday, with 
light falls of rain or sleet.

Li »
S. S. Florizel leaves this afternoon. 

Mrs. Fred. V. Chesman and A. Joy are 
booked by her.

JOHN F. CALVER,
Hon. Secretary,novl 1,14,16* ; 1
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